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A m erican* F or A m erica — A m erica F or Am ericana
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<r*

The public schools locally as well as
er the county opened fo r the presi school year. Supt. Walter Boyer
^uuh^tad the opening o f the local
school with a full faculty. Several of
the teachers will be new to the pupils.
The school cafeteria operated on the
opening day as usual. Mrs. Donna
Finney has resigned her place in the
.dining room and has been succeeded
by Mrs Mary Neal.
A welcomed improvement is the
new ’black-top’ ,dressing fo r the play
(grounds at the rear o f the building.
This will mean a cleaner building as
there is little need o f pupils being in
mud during a rainy season. Only
part o f the play ground has been cov
ered with the water proof material.
The schools opened with an enrollment o f 448, which will be. increased
.as the days go by.
Grades
Boys
Girls
Total
1
18
22
40
2
20
42
22
3
20
17
,37
4
27
18
,45
5
18
25
43
6
17
21
38
7
13
19
32
8
20
20
40
9
12
23
35
10
17 .
34
17
11
9
18
27
12
18
17
35
Totals
209
239
448

N o. 41
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A cciden tal Death

COURT NEWS

GOVERNMENT BEINGS SUIT
The Farm Security Administration
and the United States government are
named party defendants in a suit fil
ed in common pleas court against El
mer and Pearl Van W ey, by ,H. W.
Beckman seeking to marshal liens on
personal property owned by the Van
Weys.
A note judgment fo r $1,132.84 was awarded Beckman against the "Van
Weys and the suit to marshal liens
against the property was filed to
recover this judgment. The FSA and
the U. S. government were named
party defendants as they hold a mort
gage on the personal property. Miller
Finney attorneys for the plaintiff.

PRICE, $1.50 A Y B A R

CED ARVILLE, OHIO, F R ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R ?, 1945

R ate H igh In County
Figures compiled by^ the Ohio state
safety Council fo r the first six months
this year Indicate Greene county may
have, the righest accidental death rate
o f all 88 counties in Ohio at the end
o f 1945.
This county’s projected rate for
1945 is estimated at 178.86, and in
crease over last year and at mid-year
the highest in the state,
Becords o f Coroner H. C. Schick
discloses 16 accidental deaths in the
county through June 30. These include
five persons burned to deathsthree
drownings, two traffic fatalities and
six from other causes, Last-year the
county had 36, accidental deaths, 21
in the first six months and 15 in the
last half year,
1

SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Suit fo r divorce was filed by Frank S. R iver R oad Farm er
B. Bull, asking separation from his
wife Roslyn Bull, Chicago on grounds H as 100 Chickens Stolen
o f wilful absence. They were mar
Mr. Emile Finey, lower river road,
ried in New York City January 14,
1921. The petitiefn states the wife near Clifton, reports the theft o f 100
has been absent since October, 1935. pullets from the hen house several
nights ago; The' robbers left about 30
head. The door was broken down dur
SEEKS ALIMONY
Frances Gerlach, charges neglect ing the time the family was in town.
and cruelty against John B. Garlaeh,
Xenia. They were married July 14,
1943 and have one child. Alimony is X enia P resbytery
asked and an injunction preventing
T o M eet Tuesday
defendant from mortgaging or- disposing o f property,
Xenia Presbytery will meet in the
■■-i—
United -Presbyterian Church here on.
SUIT P OR $1,250
Lillie Wilson, Xenia, has filed suit Tuesday, September 11th, 1945, at 9
against Mary E. Finley, Xenia, as ex- A- M. There will be morning and af
ecutrix o f the estate of Canzata Haw- ternoon sessions. The retiring mod
kins. Plaintiff charges she performed erator,-Rev. Glenn Stephens, pastor
household duties for Mrs. Hawkins c f the. Federated church, Reynoldsfrom March 10, 1941, until May 10,
1945, and that Mrs. Hawkins agreed Rev. John S. Vance o f New California
lo pay her a “ reasonable amount” for •’ s 'Stated, clerk. Local delegate from
tier work... She asks $25 monthly for ^ le seas*on is- Mr. W. O. Thompson.

ALONG FA R M FR O N T UWJJMS
Labor Day Celebra
tion Drew Many For
M iKEiM I
Annual Home Coming
E. A . Drake, Co. Agricultural A geat

Labor Day was
Cedarville.

a Great day

in

ATTRACTIONS DRAW MANY
TO VIEW PICTURES AND ART

It was a day o f reunion fo r homeProvision was made in the Birdcomers.
Confarr room fo r the art display and
Cedarville carved a nick in the walls this w as. greatly appreciated. The
o f time with the Labor Day celebra display in the interest of Cedarville
College covering more than fifty years
tion.
o f its existance was an outstanding
It will be better known for what feature. The display o f pictures . o f
has been accomplished through the individuals and groups covered mem
sons and daughters that have gone on bers o f the faculty, groups o f students
after completing life’s task.
.and'graduates and o f course pictures
- Decorated business houses and resi of baseball and football teams. It was
dences informed the traveler that an opportunity to renew old acquain 
Labor Day had a special meaning this tances by pictures. The crowd was
year o f 1945. Order and deportment so great Saturday night the doors o f
the Huey room had to be closed for a
was all that could be asked.
time. The display was under the di
The three day event opened Satur- rection o f Mrs. Elmer Jurkat.
night with a concert on the square by
the High School band. This -was fol
lowed .by an entertainment in the HIGH SCHOOL BAND DREW
opera house and a packed house was
COMPLIMENTS FROM ALL
the report.

EGG COOP BEGINS OPERATION—
The Ohio Valley E gg Cooperative
truck will make the first pickup o f
eggs in Greene county, Friday, Sept.
7th. Members are asked to save their
eggs and'to case them if possible. I f
they do not have cases, the truck
driver will carry a supply and can
case them.
Members are urged to start shipp
ing eggs if they are n o t ' selling to a
hatchery. While the egg situation
looks bright now a surplus o f eggs is
expected within a few months which
will be burdensome.

75 MAKE CONSERVATION TOUR—

Prosecutor Marcus Shwqrwith the
aid o f special deputies «u d -Deputy*
Sheriffs Confer and Anderson, seided
a'trailer camp on Route 69 near 0ftbom that had become famous fo r dif
ferent kinds o f gambling, last-Satur
day night.
'
The officers detained forty men us
a dice game was in operation.'
Equipment confiscated Included •
gambling table, and two slot machines •
were captured.
Virgil'W ebster, Dayton, >will be a r 
ranged before Common ’ Pleas *Judge
F. L. Johnson on a charge e f o}i&ntting a gambling game.

Seventyfive farmers and thefr fam 
ilies visited the C. D. Blubaugh farm
in Knox county last Friday. The
group had a picnic dinner at the Blubaugh farm followed by a tour o f the
140 acre farm.
The farm which was abandoned by
its former owner- because o f the low Gong. Jenkins R aps
productivity o f the soil is very hilly.
GPA-AG* D e p t
Since acquiring it Mr. Blubaugh and
his two sons have restored the soil by
Cong. Thomas A . Jehkihs, ^ p u b l i 
the use o f lime, phosphate and con
tour farming. Legume crops receive1 can, Ironton, O..chairman o P th e fo o d
preference and every- water conserv study committee df-'the HduSeMlrdcted an attack on the O P A and'the-Aging measure is being used. '
ricultural Department o f Yloutirtg'fh#
intent o f congress by Maintgiftfig
MAY NEED TO SALVAGE
quotas
on local live stock slaughter
FROSTED CORN—
ing.
Congress passed "a Mil prohib
Continuation o f cool weather atid iting quotas on slaughtering.
oecurance o f frost on the normal date
may hinder the ripening o f 15 to 20
percent o f the corn crop to an extent Ohio L egislature H olds
that will make necessary special har
One D ayB esifrm
vesting or storage methods to save the
immature corn.
Green corn may be put in the silo.
The Ohio legislature was in session
Another way to save it is to hog it Wednesday on call o f .Governor Frank
down or it may be fed direct from the Lausche to pass legislation to increase
•field to cattle or other livestock. jobless pay from *$16-weekly fo r 18
Special care will be required to store weeks to $21 weekly fo r .22 weeks.
corn which has more than 20 to 30 per The bill was passeed and was -signed
cent moisture when hit by the first by the Governor and is now/in reflect.
frost. Special cross ventilation should
Governor Lausche says he w ill'call
be provided in cribs. Adding one the legislature again In January to
pound o f salt to 100 pounds o f com in consider mine stripping, urban-, rede
the-crib will6 help control molding.
velopment and aid to veterans.

The usual church Bervice marked ■Cedarville people are prouder today
the Sunday morning in local churches. of the high school band than before
the three-day celebration Many more'
Sunday afternoon the Community
people have had the opportunity o f
sig in the opera house drew a good hearing the group for the first time.
crowd. There was group singing of The concert on the street Saturday
Excellent numbers night, the program on the College
thC ° lder B° ngS
by the church choirs, the Zion Bap Campus and another concert Monday
tist having one .selection. Wilbur night added much to the success o f
Weakley rendered a vocal solo.’ The the celedration. The band is under
other solists •were
Miss Phyllis the direction of Mrs. Mildred Foster,
Bryant o f the First Presbyterian head o f the music department o f the
Church, Mrs. Greer McCallister o f the public schools. Her work in musical
C ouncil T o A sk F or
United Presbyterian ■ Church and lines is always outstanding. There
■Miss Katherine Charters, Cleveland, was no need for apology from anyone
E lectric T ax Levy
for the Methodist Church,
because the group had not held" prac
her service, or a total o f $1,250. D
President Ira D. Vayhinger, opened tice during vacation.
The village .council met last Friday M, Aultman and Robert H. Wead are
niMmrnMiiMmitiiiiiMift the meeting with the introduction of
afternoon rather than on Laboi> Day attorneys for the plaintiff.
Supt. Walter Boyer of the Public
^holiday. The body passed a resolu
Schools, this being his first appearance LABOR DAY CELEBRATION
tion .asking, the board' o f elections to
before a local audience since his elec
DIVORCES GRANTED
PUBLICISED FAR AND NEAR
jPlace a two and onehalf tax levy to
tion as superintendent.
Divorce decrees, were awarded LuPRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
run five years on the November bal anna M. Canter from Charles W. C an-!
Rev, Paul ,H, Elliott, Pastor
The big event of 'the celebration and
We doubt if any annual event ever
lot. The levy is the same as it has ter with custody o f their two child-1
the one that drew a crowd estimated held in the country drew as much., POTATO CEILING PRICE—
been fo r several years, It is necessary ren awarded to the defendant’s p a - ' Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow
PROGRESSIVE CLUB MEETING
at four thousand people was the pro publicity over the nation as did the
to liaise funds for street lighting in rents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Canter, uft- ers, Supt,
The ceiling prices for potatoes are
gram on the College Campus which event Monday.
11 A. M. Morning Worship.
Honoring a former the same as a year ago. The ceiling
CALLED FOR MONDAY NIGHT
this manner and will not increase the til further court order; Nellie •Stover
was in charge of Mayor^H. H. Abels. Senator as a native son; the appenr- for August is $2.7.0; Sept., $2.55; Oct.
Sermon topic, “ More Light,.'
tax rate over what it has been,
from O. L, Stover on cross petition
Frank Lausche was on• hdnd
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M. Governor
President W . W. Galloway has call
ance o f Governor Frank Lausche and : $2.45; 'Nov., $2.55 and Dec. $2.65: The
~
II
■
with defendant restored to her for
early an,d met many citizens. HiB ad he Holiday itself made possible for
prices are for U S No l.potatoes f o b ed a meeting o f the Progressive Clpb
mer name o f Alexander; Edna Lee
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH dress was mainly ■' devoted to labor, wide publicity. The leading press as farm. For ungraded potatoes subtract for eight o’clock Monday evening a t
S ou th M ain R esidence from Orville. Lee, and Frances Bell UNITED
peace and good citizenship. He was sociations sent out feature stories-and 30 cents and for Size A potatoes add the Methodist Church
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Business in
given custody o f their children.
connection with the Labor Day cele
Sunday School 10 A. Jrl. Supt. Arthur well received. The tree planting pro >oth radio -And the press aided much 10. cents.
P roperty Sold Friday
gram was in charge of Mr. C. R. Wag n drawing the big crowd.
B .‘Evans.
The farmer selling to consumer, the bration will be closed President Gal
DISMISS SUIT
loway states that a financial state
The importance o f the day was rec price at the farm is ceiling plus $1.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ The ner and Governor Lausche handled
The case o f Frank Freitag against
The residence property belonging to
the shovel as one of experience. Mem ognized by letters from prominent j
ment o f all transactions will be given
Lord’s Prayer for Our Day.”
Mftrpellus apd Prestley Towpsley on Edna Elizabeth Freitpg hns beep d is -!
the public.
Y; P. C. U. 7 P M. Subject: “ Why bers of the Board o f Trustees o f the officials. Mayor Abels read letters BANGS DISEASE CONTROL
S, M ain at,, was sold at public auction missei},
Do We Have a Young People's So College took their turn along with rom the platform Monday from Gov. PROGRAM—
to Mrs, Marie Weimer "Heck, Dayton,
ciety?”
many o f the Kyles, and other citizens. M. Q...Sharp, o f South. Dakota; Sen.
APPRAISALS
’fo r thp sum o f $2,200. The sale was
Dairymen meeting with State Vet
Mrs. Greer McCallister sang “ Trees” ivcnneth McKeller, President Protem
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8. P M.
Cor. H .C . Schick H olds
•Two estates were appraised ip pro
conducted by Rockhold & Taylor,
of the Senate; Con, Clarence J. Brown erinarian Hyde at Wooster got the
preceding
the
first
actual
planting
of
Mid-week
Service
in
the
First
Pres
bate court as follows:
Xenia.
Washington, D. C., Mayor James Gar- first outline of how the million dollar
byterian Church at 8 P. M,, Wednes the Chinese Gingko tree.
G eiger R esponsible
George Palmer, Jr., gross, $7,532.y, Chicago and from Ohio CIO head appropriation for Bang’s disease got
day.
'
.
t
4
04; deductions $205; net $7,327.04
The afternoon program was featured quarters by George De Nucci, Act. first call on indemnity funds and vet
F or K eogh H eath
G overnor Saw F irst
Christian M Zeller, gross, $4,183.92
by contests of all kinds, baseball Treas. and Sec.
letter from the erinarians services. Application for
METHODIST CHURCH
deductions, none; net; $4,183.92.
game, baby show, and other events.
former Cedarville girl, Miss Eleanor hrea tests may be filed; but where in
Coronor H. C. Schick, has remhfaed
Rev. H. H. Abels, D- D „ Minister
G ingkp T ree Sunday
fection is known to be heavy, it will
We. will give the list of winners in
Parker, noted screen actor, North Hol
a verdict in the death o f R obert M.
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss
NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX
our next issue.be policy -to recommend that individual
lywood brought back recollections to
Robert M. Keogh, 52, holding H oward
On State Grounds Sarah Dray Bales was appointed Bette Nelson.
herd owners file applications for ac
many of the younger group who knew
Geiger, 31 Dayton responsible. <X«ofh
Church SeriVce 11 A, M. “ Jesus, the
administratrix o f the estate of Rqse
if
credited herd supervision, ‘ Dr. Hyde
her
in
her
tender
years.
She
is
the
dibd from injuries when a jack handle
BOY AND GIRL SCOUTS
Gov. Frank Lausche stated to the R. O’Day, late of Jamestown, under!
laughter o f Mr. and Mrs. L. D Park- expressed hope that infection can be punctured his breast. He had bitten
Seima Church Serivce •9:30 A. M.
Herald preceding the tree planting at $1000 b o n d ,.
ALSO HAD A PART IN SHOW :r, Cleveland, formerly o f this place, cut down by clean up o f badly ipfect- changing an auto tire on Route'No. 4,
Union Sunday School following. El
the College Monday, that while he
‘L D.” was formerly o f the College cd herds before area tests are begun. near Wright Field, when hit 4»y the
bert Schickedantz, Supt,
ORDER APPRAISALS
was walking through the Toledo State
Geiger car. A manslaughter change
Regular meeting of the Wesleyan Many-persons were better acquainted faculty and later, superintendent of
The county auditor was directed to
NEW WEED KILLER—
Hospital grounds Sunday he was at
with the work of both the Boy and the local schools at thp time the pres
is recommended to Prosecutor Marcus
Service Guild, Monday evening.
tracted by the bright leaves o f a tree appraise the estates o f Anna L. SesResearch men o f the USDA say that
Girl scouts. The boys had their scout ent building was erected.
Shoup, Keogh was well knoWn to
the new weed killer, 2-4D, /Which Bold
and he inquired what it was. He was slar and Calvin G, Hurst.
headquarters on E Xenia ave and the
the print paper trade -in rite Miami
CLIFTON UNITED
under various trade names, is not the
told it was a Chinese gingko tree.
Valley.
setup for scout life attracted many
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
COLLEGE ALUiMNI MET
CONFIRM SALE
He remarked: " ‘Here I am today,
•/ answer to the boy's plea fo r something
people.
The
Girl
Scouts
displayec
Dr. John W. Blckett, Minister.
which will make hoes and cultivators
Sale o f real estate to William Hen
planting the same kind o f a tree.”
Lesson Topic, “ Egypt’s Place m their craft work in . different store
AFTER TREE PLANTING
unnecessary in the production o f gar
The tree was selected by Mr, C. R ry and Ida Mae Dudgeon for $600 by
windows. Both organizations deserve
God’s Plan.”
den and field crops.
Wagner and Wm. Conley and planted I William S. Rogers, administrator of
much credit for their displays.
Preaching Service 11 A. M.
A large number o f members o f tho
The material is reported to be sure
under their direction. The tree is so the estate of Grace Gordon, was apSermon: “ What Do We Mean by the
College Alumni Association and fo r death to some weeds but to have much
fa r as known one that will resist all I Proved,
Breastplate of Righteousness.”
mer students gathered in College Hall less killing properties on others. .It
fofm * pf disease as well as our winter
OLD AND YOUNG FROLIC
The county commissioners have
to discuss business in connection with will remove dandelions and plantin
Young People’s meeting at 7:30.
■yeqthef.
TRANSFER ORDERED
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
•ON LABOR DAY EVENTS thp College, A sum o f money was from lawns without injuring the granted the county offices continua
Mary A. Hopping executrix o f 'the
raised to carry out a certain program. grass, The material is not a poison; tion o f Wednesday half -holidays dur
ing at 8:00 o’clock,
estate o f William S, Hopping, was au
ing the month o f September. Many o f
SEVERAL SIDE STREETS BEING
One o f the features of the annual
on the contrary it appears to over
thorized to transfer rea{ estate,
the Xenia stores will be ’dlossd on -the
REDUCE RATION BOARD
Labor Day celebration is the part
PROGRESSIVE CL«UB EXTENDS stimulate some plants and the abnor half holiday (us well as financial insti
JMPROVEP BY VILLAGE
STAFF BY THREE both young and old find for amuse
mal growth causes death. The plants
tutions.
luent. Babes In arms as well as the
THANKS TO VARIOUS AIDS are killed by loss o f starch which they
Elm
er
R
obinson
D
ied
Several side streets apd alleys are
The ration board staff in Xenia- has aged and infirm manage to enjoy the
use as food, and the abnormal growth
being improved by the village this
President W. W. Galloway o f the is associated with thedisappearance of
been reduced by three when Mrs, Irene day . One of the” elders here was Mrs
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
Week and with the aid o f the county In Springfield Thursday Pagett, Mrs* H. V, Robinson and Miss Mary McDonald, 91, Xenia, who visit Progressive Club wishes to thank
the starch*
*
road outfit granted by the County
Marjorie Vollette, the latter o f James ed at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Clyde most heartily the various women’s
The first meeting o f the Research
Elmer Robinson, 66, colored, horn in
Cdramiwioaers, The State Highway
town, were released and transferred to McCallister, Another was the aged clubs wllo helped so splendidly with CULL DEATHMARKKET PULLETS Club was held Thursday afternoon at
>ppartment has promised to impf°Ye Cedarville, died in the Springfield City
the Clinton County Board where a William Kyle, 96, Xenia, a cousin of the various, activities during Labor
Since death o f laying hens is one o f hewpresident, Mrs. Paul Cummings,
Jpptb Mftifi stl( when the grade w»Jl I Hospital, Thursday night and was number o f resignations took place, Senator James H. Kyle, A ge did not Day:
tho
most serious barriers to profits the home o f Mrs. W* A*'Spence*, The
buried in Yellow Springs Cemetery. Miss Collette was named chief clerk bar Mr. Kyle from taking the shovel
b e lowered fo r b<
r drainage,
The D A. R., Eastern Star, W o
from
egg production, laytng-house received the gavel from Mrs. M eryl
The oounty in expected to view the I The funeral was held Tuesday from o f the Clinton County Board,
and adding his bit o f dirt around the man’s Club, Kensington Club and the
mortality can be reduced by culling Stormbont, retiring president The
ditch that crosses S. Main and follow s' the A, M, E, Church here. He Is sur
tree on the College Campus, Andrew Research Club,
out the death-marked pullets before roll call was the naming o f an Indian
the railroad to the Tyson quarry vived by a sister, Mrs, Mabel James METHODIST ORGANIST GIVEN
H, Creswell, who was a playmate of
Tribe or a Legend. The American
they
start egg laying.
property, The heavy rains the past ! and Earl Robinson, both o f this place.
SPECIAL RECOGNITION the late Senator in school days, added
Indian” was an interesting topic fo r
Research
men
at
Corpell
University
GOLD
STAR
MEN
WORLD’
spring flooded many cellars on South i The deceased Worked for the Crowell
a number o f shovels o f dirt fop good
find there is a definite relationship be- Mrs,- B. J, Warner, Refreshments
Main at., and around the municipal Publishing Co, for a number o f years.
A special and unique service was measure. It was aR amusement to
W AR II— SIX OF THEM twen the physical signs o f vigor in were served by the hostees, lira.
water system.
held at the Methodist Church Sunday the hundred that crowded the campus,
*’
the pullets and the length of time they Spencer,
Miss Jane Paul, who h*s just return morning featuring only pipe o*gan
Special mention was made k t the will survive ip the laying house. Pul
ed from service abroad With the Red music throughout. Members o f the
KYLES ALSO MADE A HOLIDAY Sunday afternoon meeting o f these lets which lack yellow pigment and
FISH AND GAME MEETING
Cress fti Europe, is the guest o f her congregation presented Miss Mildred
W ILL TEACH IN XEN IA
local boys* that have given their all in which are under weight are very poor
a u n t. Mrs. W, S Hopping, Both re- Tfurtibo, a pUrse with a substanlal
IN HONOR OF NAME SAKE
the service o f their country. They are risks Cull out the pullets which have
The September meeting o f the j ^urne<i recently from Buffalo, N. Y. sum in appreciation o f her faithful
Mrs. Laura Campbell, Terra Hauts
John Nelson
pale "shanks and bills These alone O., has been elected to teach in the
Greene County Fish and Game Aaeoc- wj,ere' they visited the fpnqef'a mothThe Labor Day celebration made it
service as orgahist.
Robert Wiseman
’
with the under weight birds can be Xenja City Schools. She Is A gradIstipn w)|| be
at the club bonie an er and unde, Mrs, Bessie Paul and
possible fo r many members qf the
Wallace Bradfute
fattened and sold Without incurring uateof Cedarville College She Will
Tuesday, September I f i
Rev, Walter Hopping.
Kyle
family
to
father
at
the
home
of
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Tf»
Richard Smallwood
the total loss which results from early le tch M i n i At Central High.
George„W . McCool, See'y
BE REDECORATED SOON Mrs. J, E. Kyle, N* Main #t. Many of
Eugene Stanforth
deaths in the laying house,
the family occupied chairs reserved at
Fred Griffith.
For S a le -S q u a re ~ p ia n l Just hast Mrs. Harry Thomas was hostess on
the
planting
of
the
Gingko
tree
on
the
The trustees o f tho Firpt Presbyter
Mr. And Mrs. Ffefi %ertA|!*s have
.
overhauled by Knox Tuesday afternoon to the members o f
Mrs Rosa Smith kind daughter,
ian Church have cqntraqtfd with a College Campus, A covered dish din
returned
home niter & t!iw%-we*ka
HtitriiUort C Belt S W» Corner, the Women’s Sunday School class o f
Mrs.
James
Gregory
and
son,
Dredge
— , Mr. and Mm , A* J. Hostetler have
Camden, 6*, firm to redecorate the au ner was served at the Kyle home, A
w d M tutr’« » S A * 0 1 9 S lV I U - f a l * e . b y M » n Ch^ ,
o f Cuyahoga Falls, O., spent the week visit in New York where th # visited
members
o
f
returned
to
their
home
after
A
weeks
ditorium p f the church, Work ha# not number o f out o f town
tit smd M ti. fr e d te k k Msiiafc*
\
|here With frilh ds
|vacation oh Put-in-Bay Island,
started yet but will be in a i m day#- the family were present.
" 4i°
- B O X W A S BON D* TODAY

CHURCH NOTES
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Court House To Have
Sept Half Holiday*
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Tha output o f the New De»',1 crackpot
bureaucrat,
I

C E D A R V lLLE' H E R A L D
JUJfc,
,* — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
NKttUI Am m . •Ohle H««WUW Amm . ; )Uuit Vtll«y fr«»i. Am»

Entered M second c l a » matter,. O ctober 31, 1887, at the Postoffice at Cedarville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879,^ _____________

~

~

_______ __

'FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,1945
A'TASK WELL PERFORMED

The three-day celebration that ended Labor Day was an
event that "Win not soon be forgotten, First because of the ob
ject of the event, recognition of the effort of the late Senator
James Henderson Kyle, former Cedaryillian* to he pubhcally
areflited as being the father of the September holiday through
his biU that pissed the Congress in 1894, Next that no com
munity affair in recent years, save probably the 100th anniver
sary o f the founding of the village in 1916, gave the public more
real pleasure and wholesome entertainment than the event that
closed Monday night. There were so many good things we can
•not give praise for all singly. The public was pleased with the
program and the home-comers well repaid for their returned

uumMiiaiiiiMiHMif

Eight to ten million men and wo
men are to be out o f w o r k by Janu
ary say administration leaders while
industry reconvert to peacetime goods
and form er lines o f merchandise, Now
we hear cries o f unemployment insur
ance to care for the unemployed—say
$25 weekly fo r 26 weeks. Those who
made the big war-time wages of ten
and twelve dollars a day are broke or
badly bent. However a small percent
have saved money.
Some yet have
their "war bonds Some have purchas
ed a home. This is fine, What this
larger percent has squandered is now
,,f little or no use fo r the reconversion

Another red tape rule has been hit
the farmer. The New Peal, is not dead
but is biding behind a screen. Far
mers must get a permit to kill or have
killed their own hog fo r their own
use. The Same rule applies fo r cat
tle and sheep. Just the creation o f a
close -watch being kept on the barn
lot for dead hogs, cattle and sheep.
There' must be something new each
week to keep the tax-eaters on the
government payroll. It is said the
order was issued to hit the miners
who paid more than ceiling prices fo r
young porkers to have more meat.
The miner retaliates with— no meat
no coal. Bureaucratic bungling puts
the home owners in a tight place for
his coal supply.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
FO R SA LE
Th* mayor o f Odessa, Texas, Is
sued • proclamation “ under the au
Estate o f William S, Hopping, De
Enght room house, bath, g«* and
thority given me by the constitution
'electricity; two acres o f lend.
o f the state o f Texas," He appoints ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
“ every property owner in Odessa a
Seven room house, located in Ce
special officer who, upon being sworn 1 A. Hopping has been duly appointed
in by me, will have full authority to ; as Executrix o f the estate o f William darville. Gas and electricity and 8*r*
protect his life and property at all i S. Hopping, deceased, late o f Cedar den.
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio, j
times."
Forty acres in Cedarville Twp. Sev
Against whom? Against “ America’s I Dated this 3rd day o f August, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
en room house, electricity and funtape
'To. 1 Enemy" that has “ forced our
daries, out o f existance, starved our Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene Good barn and outbuildings.
children for want o f milk, almost County, Ohio.

stopped the raising o f cattle— confis
PBU GH & SH A R P
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
cated our homes— forced many old
15 Green St.
Xenia, O.
people to go hungry because they
Estate o f Harry Shull, Deceased.
cannot realize sufficient income under
Notice is hereby given that Eliza
the present dictatorship to pay taxes, beth Enis has been duly appointed as I For Sale— About 6 tons<Clov
much less eat."
Administratrix o f the estate o f Harry ! er Hay in rick. I. C. Davis, Ce
He refers to OPA—•.
Shull, deceased, late o f Cedarville, darville, Ohio,
Gov, Andrew Schoeppel o f Kansas Greene County, Ohio.
has boiled over also. A soldier dis
Dated this 26th day o f July, 1945.
charged after 25 months duty overseas
SERVICEMEN AND
*
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Joseph Stalin has just let it be tried to get an oil stove so he could
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene |
nown that part o f his pay fo r enter resume housekeeping. The OPA re County, Ohio.
MEN OUT OF WORK DUR
ing
the war against Japan was to be jected the Application on the ground
another “ W PA” or something similar.
low and his associates. This year’s event has set a high mark Such movement must be financed with a group o f islands in the Pacific. The that the soldier had not been burning
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ING RECONVERSION
for those who may have charge next Labor Day.
Estate o f Bertha Ann Wagner, De-1
tax money. Property or income tax- deal was made by FDR at Yalta ac oil fo r six months! The governor is
ceased.
Ies. There is a background o f the old cording to Stalin. It so happens part mad. So is Kansas.
We need men to expand our
Maraboo, Wis., Chairman o f ra
Notice is hereby given that .Ethel I
Roosevelt spending fever in the Tru o f the islands wanted by Russia are
PEARL HARBOR STORY MUST BE TOLD IN FULL
man administration— make prosper- those the U, S, need for air bases for tion board quits after 1000 citizens M. Heck has been duly appointed as service. For information, write
Now that Congress
back in session and reports
so varied I ity by taxing those who have saved military protection. Some o f .these gather at court house protesting OPA Administratrix o f the estate of Ber to or call at our office.
v,*.—* ,-— >is
-__________
as to
.o the truth and falsity
ofi / the
Pearl
Harbor
incident,
pubpub
to support those who have thrown or days when Stalin gets all he wants we penalties against 300 farmers who ar« tha Ann Wagner, deceased, late o f |
«
11 * j ,
.1 1
J
1
e
w
w* n
— -lic interest is going to demand' that all cards be laid on the gambled their money away, The wild will discover the story that has gone charged with selling eggs above the Clifton, Greene County, Ohio.
MOTORISTS MUTUAL INS.
*
Dated this 11th day o f August, 1945 |
table. So far nothing of importance has come forth other than administration spenders think nothing over the country about Joe dressing a ceiling.
The
above
are
just
a
few
items
o
f
“
pyscho"
up
as
a
waiter
to
serve
the
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
COMPANY,
a squabble among administration Democrats as to who is and of national or private debt but cry in
Judge'of the Probate Court, Greene j
who is not responsible for the temporary loss of the Philippines flation— to throw dust in the eyes of wants o f FDR at Yalta, must have the Weekly grist we gather from ex
471 East Broad Street
to the Japs. Every effort was made while Franklin Roosevelt the public. That was the Roosevelt been true, The “ Dr." reported to Joe changes. We could add some more County, Ohio.
experiences
from
even
Montgomery
lived to have an investigation. .He ordered the retirement of spendthrift rule. . France tried that that he was dealing with a very sick
Columbus, 15, Ohio
6
Adm. Kimmell and Maj. Gen. Short but he would not permit a ifter the first world war by issuing man. It is seldom that this type o f and adjoining counties. Many local
LEGAL NOTICE
court marshal hearing. Both high officers asked for an im-| jonds that have and never will be “ Dr." treats- gout or corns. He iB a boards are not at fault, they are but
Pvt. Robert Starratt, whose address |
'
LEGAL NOTICE
following orders from Washington. is Ft. Jackson, South Carolina, is
‘ mediate hearing but it was refused time after time.
jaid. Some one should whisper to Mr h igh grade brain specialist.
Viola
Lewis
whose place o f resi
Chester
Bowles
was
appointed
to
head
hereby notified that Isabella M. Star- [
J3ince Japan has surrendered demands are being made in I paid. Mr. Truman shopld know now
dence
is
unknown
and cannot with
i
<% ***
J* .
..
V. _ _ . . i _
TV
4.1 *
A M r,
1 1 1 V l - m Cl 4* A T I I
I . i ’ .
1. ____ . 1 __ . _ - .___ .1 . k t 2
if
« «
«
the.
OPA
by
Franklin
D;
Roosevelt.
I
f
ratt, 32 S. Central Drive, Knowlwood,
and out of Congress for a hearing. Both officers still insist on .hat' a burdensome debt is far worse
As we read the “ letters from sub
reasonable
diligence
be ascertained,
you
can
name
a
successful
appointee
Dayton,
Ohio.,
has
filed
a
petition
for
immediate action. The Democrats for some reason or another -han ’ inflation and might make your scribers in various city papers, we are
fear any kind of a hearing. One government agency charged var bonds as valueless as those is not so sure President Truman has hit in private life that - was named to divorce against him op the ground o f | will take notice that Jesse Lewis has
Gen. Marshall as responsible^- A Democratic faction charged ,ued by France over twenty-five year5* a popular cord in urging the drafting •a place o f prominence and responsi. Gross Neglect o f Duty, in the Com filed his certain petition in divorce
biiity by the late FDR, we will award mon Pleas Qourt, Greene County, against her on the grounds o f - gross
Secretary Hull as being responsible. It is plain the Democrats a g o ,
/
of eighteen year old boys.
'Schools
a cromo. Don't always blame the lo Ohio, the same being Case No. 24026, neglect, said cause being docketed as
are looking for a “ goat” to protect the record and escape party
and colleges suffer most. Parents on
Case No. 24028, Common Pleas Court,.
responsibility for what a dead man did. One. needs no more
Compare the plight o f the spend- farms need the boys if crops are to be cal draft boards. Center your fire on and that said cause will come on for
the
New
Deal
bureaucrats
in
Wash
hearing six full weeks from the date Greene County, Ohio. That said cause
proof that something is ‘.‘rotten in Denmark” that to survey the hrift farmer, the one who buys and harvested. Mothers write tearful ap'
ington.
o
f the first publication hereof. Peti will come on for hearing on or, after
antics Of administration leaders. President Truman is adding juys— on credit— until he cannot) pay1- peals for release o f their sons. Most
September 29, 1945.
tion filed August 8th, 1945.
nothing to his stature by holding back any record that might be .f he has operated bn his savings he letters on releasing of men over seps
(8:17:6t:9:21)
'
’
(8-10 6t 9 14)
in the White House office that w.ould shed light on the issue. ,s soon broke. If he operates on bor on the point system are critical. The OFFERINGS IN
MARCUS
SHOUP,
'
C. R. LANTENBURG, Attorney,
It is evident that both Kimmell and Short have “ an ace up rowed money, he'is sold out. In eith writers that support the 18-year draft
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
517 Calahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
their sleeve” and might if given a chance to change the picture er he is down and out— just like the have no sons to be called. One writer r
R E A L ESTATE
and place the blame where it belongs. All in all we had given ?10 a day war worker that is now out wants to know why the President does
so much of our war material away to Britain and other nations if a, job and broke, as administration not withdraw the 35,000 youths o f
LEGAL NOTICE
154 acres N o f Cedarville. Good 7
NOTCE OF APPOINTMENT
already in the war that we were caught helpless. Any school leaders admit is the case. The fellow draft age in government offices that
Elsie Gordon, whose residence is
room house. Good barn and other out
Estate
o f Albert. Harris, Deceased.
boy would know as did the Japs that we could not give away ,vho has saved his money is to be tax were exempted by FDR and put these
409% Elizabeth st., in 1 the City of
buildings.
Fair
Fences.
124
acres
til
Notice
is hereby given that Edith
our protection and have it in an hour of need any more than the 'd o f penalyzed to support the spend young Democratic slackers in service
Charleston, State o f West Virginia, j
M. Thomas has been duly appointed
lable and rest good permanent pas
boy could still “ have his cake after eating it..
is hereby notified that on the 4th day
hrift. The professional man on mod- over in Japan.
as Executrix o f the estate o f Albert
ture. This is an excellent buy at price
' Congress should force the issue in behalf of the thousands •st salary, who has been the goat urio f August, 1945, Paul. Gordon filed his
Harris,
deceased, late o f Cedarville
asked,
■
jl
of our boys now in Japanese prison camps and in the name of ler the New Deal, must pay his little
petition against h eritor divorce and
Township,, Greene County, Ohio'
The Dayton Journal some days ago
the hundreds that have given their lives in the Pacific theatre ncome tax to pile up a fund to feed
equitable relief, in the Common Pleas
Dated this 21st day o f July, 1945,
8 acres 1 miles North o f Gladstone.
of war- Both majority and minority leaders in Congress should he wild spender o f war days. ■ The said some 6,000 employees at Wright
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
1
story
frame
dwelling,
barn
and
ga
bring out all the facts in this issue regardless of who might be ,'armer that went wild financially has and Patterson Fields are to get the
cause being numbered on. the docket
Judge o f the Probate Court, Green*
rage
permanent
vacation
slips
this
month.
involved.
.
.
.
thereof as .Case No. 24021.
-io place to go for succor but the alms
County, Ohio.
Hundreds have quit already and have
Said defendant will further take ]
.louse or start over as a day worker,
45 acres 1.1-2 mile North W est o f notice that said cause will be tor hear
taken jobs in industry where they can
HOW THEY DID WEEP FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
expect steady employment. One o f Cedarville. 6 room strictly modern ing before said court on or after the 1
Greene county farmers can look
Elliott Roosevelt in his financial escapades has turned the forward to the time when their land the military brass hat;is quoted as house and other out buildings. Good 22nd day o f September, 1945.
| A NAME THAT STANDS
saying we will have to police Japan fences. One o f the best homes near
(8-10-6t-9:14)
spotlight of publicity on not only his private affairs but the
and holdings, along with town prop for at least twenty years with not less Cedarville.
I
FOR GOOD
PAUL GORDON, Plaintiff
income of the family during the time they resided in the White
House. Congress has been delving, into the $200,000 loan giv >rty to the time when federal taxes than 500,000 o f our boys. This will be
10 room double dwelling. Water,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
en by a chain store owner to Elliott with worthless paper as the vvill be levied on them to ‘feed Jthe ex read with Interest where boys in
spenders o f war days. If Democratic families will fall into uni gas and electric. Large lot, extra good
only security.. The name o f FDR figures in the loan right at a travagant
location on Main street o f Cedarville.
time the govemment'was bringing suit against the chain store not directly, then indirectly he will form at 18 years o f age.
Estate o f Nancy J. Wright, Depay his share o f the cost. ' Manufac
This is a godil investment or would | eceased.
BUDGET PLAN
company. What connections the loan may have had with the
be a good home and income,
pending suit will never be known until Congress makes its re turers o f farm machinery and house
Notice is hereby given that Glenn
AVAILABLE
hold goods will cost more with higher ' Mr. Truman did his best if it was
W. Devoe has been duly appointed as
port on. the investigation.
corporate taxing. To hold down the his worst blunder when he attempted
8 room dwelling, i 2 baths, electric Administrator With the Will Annex
Regardless of the fact the family took the No- 1 seat after cost o f living farm prices will be at to put the blame o f the Pe.arl Harbor
and
city water. Double garage'*Xnd a ed o f the estate o f Nancy J. Wright,
the first inauguration, even though it was in . the days of the » new low— now that we have free, attack on the American people. How
chicken
house. All iii good repair on 2 deceased, late o f Caesarcreek Town
depression, bank closing and WPA, yet prosperity soon fell in trade under Truman whp can let in all could the preachers prevent the at
Xeala, O.’
N. Detroit St.
to the lap of some members of the family. At that time, the kinds of farm crops, livestock from all tack ? How about the farmer, the acres o f ground in the corporation o f ship, Greene County, Ohio.
NNHroaMeeiiHMiiiiiiMiiianimitHMiitmeeeMMMMMHpta
Dated this 6th’ day o f September,
public knew nothing of Elliott and little about Mrs. FDR. As over the globe where labor will be less housewife, the painter or ditch digger Cedarville. . |
1945.
for earning capacity none ever knew they had reached the sal- than half what American farm labor have kept the Japs opt o f Manila? It
See or call—
llt llt M llllt I H I I I lt lllllllllllllllllllt llllllM I I I H I I I I t lllllllllllllllllll
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
ry list of a Wall Street operator, one of tho e mean old hoggish can possibly be. This will not be a was a poor effort to shield the record
Judge of. the Probate Court, Greene | FARMS FOR SALE AND
gentlemen that FDR once termed the “ money changers in the eery healthful condition for the far o f a dead, man. Whitewash is a good K EN N ETH LITTLE,
County, Ohio.
- stemple.” That the harvest for the-family as a whole must have mer who has gone in debt for land or think when used in its proper place.
Salesman
FARM LOANS
been abundant, those in the knowing say the family income in for farm operation, either loans from Kimmel and Short have a story to tell
Phone Ced. 6-1511
LEGAL NOTICE
the period of White House residence reached two and one-half Uncle Sam or from the hometown and the Democrats should give them a
V fe have many good farms fo r aa)e
fo r s
.million dollars.
on easy terms.. A lso make farm
ROCKHOLD TAYLOR CO.,
bank. The same government that is chance. They may have some papers
Marion Stutzman whose last known
loans at 4 % interest tor 15 years.
One of the first business ventures in the family was that of loaning money compels repayment to as evidnee .such as telegrams o f in
XEN IA, OHIO
address was 2470 Forest St, Easton,
young James, whose maideg effort was a partnership in a Bos it and it also tells the bank to close in structions on what to do. Why kick
No application fee and no apprais
Pa., will take notice that John W.
ton company. He was made vice president of the company at on the farmer when notes remain un- Gen. Marshall around? Everyone is
al fee.
■
For Sale— Coal or wood small kitch- |
Stutzman Jr., has filed a petition for
$15,000 a-year. Regardless of the fact that James had no ex qnpaid.
convinced thte White House had full en range. Good Condition. Esther C.
Write
or
Inquire
divorce against her on the ground of
perience in the insurance business his company began picking
(2 tj
knowledge o f what the Japs were pre McMillan, R d ’ 2, Cedarville.
gross
neglect o f duty and incompatMcSavaney & Co,
London O.
off insurance business that netted rich returns. Old line com
Unemployment is largely a govern paring to do . You may recall at the
ability
in the Common Pleas Court of
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
pariies complained when they lost the business and charged it ment or administration baby. Manu hour o f the attach so to speak, a Jap
Greene County, Ohio, the same being
was due to White House influence; Meantime sympathetic ap facturers in hundreds o f cases are and was occupying a chair at the White
Case No. 24,054, and that said cause
peals were coming from the White House for support of the
have been ready for weeks to manufac House feeding the Comntander-inwill
come on tor hearing six full
unemployed who finally landed leaf raking jobs under the rest ture peace-time goods. The adminis Chief his favorite dish,taffy and selfUnited States Patent tor a unique weeks from the date o f the first pub
cure system as outlined by the WPA.
tration wartime red tape is still a- praise. Mr, Truman might just as
Mamma Roosevelt did not do bad either back in those round business management. The well indict a six months babe in the vaporizer. Slightly larger than a lication hereof.
QUICK SERVICE
watch, it is easily attached near the
(9—7—6t—10—12)
gloomy days when corn meal and apples were peddled to all owner o f an industrial plant knows crib for the Pearl Harbor disaster as carburetor where it mixes more free
JOHN W. STUTZMAN Jr.
that applied. In the period from 1933 to 1945 it is" estimated more about -his problems than some to try to unload on the American peo
Myers A Mills, Attorneys,
FO R
Mamma drew down a total of $900,000 selling soap, shoes, and soft-headed Democratic squirt down in ple. The people elected a President to air with the gasoline, Car owners re
port substantial mileage increases per Calahan Bldg., 4 N. Main St., Room
and what-nots over the radio. She also had a fat investment in Washington that would have to turn protect , our interests andactasC om 814, Dayton, Ohio.
the “ My Day” daily syndicate. James is said to have taken in his last collar and tie to get a $10 mander-in-Chief. The public was at gallon o f gasoline.
D E A D STOCK
i f you would like to try one on your
down some $460,OOO'from the insurance business. He made loan at any bank in the country. As tending to its own business and de
WANTED — To bail your
connections with a motion picture company at a big salary and long as OPA fixes prices ,certain ar pending on its President to fulfill his car without risking a penny, send in
your name and address to Vaco-matic hay and straw. We are fully eX E N IA
helped run the war as a side issue drawing a princely salary as ticles needed in the home and for wear sworn duties.
Box 177, Cedarville, O. I f you aren’t quippad for the work. Dry
a high officer. James soon earned the title of Wall Street op will ,be scarce. When a manufacturer
F E R TIL IZE R
satisfied with the gasoline saving on straw for sale, Call Cedarville
erator due to his many successful business ventures— at least must sell his goods without a profit,
your
car,
you
will
receive
$1.00
bonus
PHONE M'A. 454 Reverse Charge)
3907.
concerns that paid big salaries. For instance he drew $35,000 you will not find those goods on the
LEGAL NOTICE
on request, The company is also look
E, G, Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
as president of a yeast company. As vice president of a motion store counters. We mention a few.
•HHtaW M H IM W ttW H IW M >H »H H IN H WW H M H W W I lW lt H H t m
ing
tor
live
agents
to
help
introduce
picture company he drew $3,000 a month salary, By this time Underwear for old and young. Over Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
it in their neighborhood, Good money
Elliott reached the first page with his $200,000 loan, approved all for the factory worker and. farmer Ohio.
Pipe, Valve* and Fittings for
can be made in full or spare time.
by “ Dad” . It is this congress is investigating. The investigation as well as the ten-cent canvas gloves. Donald J. Kommnick, Plaintiff,
water* gas and steam, Hand and
shows that Elliott borrowed some $1,175,000.00, which is do
imiiimiiMiiiiiiiimimHiiiiiiHmiiiiiiniHiiHirtiiiimiiiiMHE
v e.
No. 24056
Electric Pdmpe for all purpeew,
One manufacturer o f canvass gloves
ing quite well even for the son of a president of the U. S. Then refused to sell his 100,000 pair stock Betty Lou Kommnick,* 3210 7th Av.
Belts, Pulleys, V . Belts, Pluntbrof
we recall that FDR sold a lot of government papers from the
Dorm, D., Room No. 160, Seattle,
at 10c because o f increased labor cost
and Heating Supplies.
White House office to a newspaper syndicate for a mere $100,Washington, Defendant,
and added social security taxes His
000, Which he reported was used to erect a museum on the
Betty Lou Kommnick, 3210 7th A v
Hyde Park estate to house “ state papers” . Congress should do profit'the year previous was only one enue, Dorm D., Room No. 160, Seattle,
J. P . BOCKLETT
two thihgs, file a copy of the report on Elliott’s doings; and cent per pair. His added labor cost Washington, will take notice that on
was a fraction over one cent a pair.
the suggestion by a Democratic senator that Congress should
August 28th, 1945, Donald J. Kom
SU PPL Y CO.
appropriate $50,000 annually to maintain and police the Hyde The OPA refused to grant the one mnick, her husband, filed suit fo r
cent
increase
in
whole
sale
price,
The
Park estate so the family might have a place for abode in cash
XENIA, OHIO
divorce against her on the grounds o f
Eyes Examined,
the family had tq seek shelter when the next economic storm manufacturer still has his gloves, The gross neglect o f duty. Said cause is
im tWIWII MMttH W t tH tMtM tttytt n i
Tb«ii,i Trii« Economy
blows us into a second depression. The Democratic senator factory worker and farmer had to go No. 24056, o f the Records o f Common
offers no suggestion for shelter for the average Democratic leaf without the gloves. Put down in your Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
.
Glasses Fitted,
In ImRtovod FacHttfoi
note book just how many places you
raker that might get caught in the storm.
RATION
STAMPS
GOOD
Said Betty Lou Kommnick must plead
O* ta w , ta m m O Im m tm i
were able to get 10c gloves the past
to the Petition before the expiration
oUte*. Improved method*
six months, Dealers sold out long ago
Reasonable Charges.
o f six (6) weeks from the date o f tho
el smrvlro SweCt everybody
and conditions must change if there 'is
first publication o f this notice towit,
witheut tawewtaf Hvtag m m ,
a ten cent glove on the market this
September 7th, 1845, or judgment may
W* vrlU eeatawe ta *dd every
winter. Southern cotton growers are
be taken against her.
Improve*#*! that wtU Mmg
campaigning to hold back cotton from
(9— 7— 6t— 10— 12)
added beauty, dlyaUy «*d
ODD-LOT FACTORY FURCHASI
the mnrket due to low OPA prices. In
' DONALD J. KOMMNICK, by
cemleit ta ear eervke, It wiS
tho
meantime
knitting
mills
have
not
M IN E S ’ FU H C O ATS
metta a* advance in pvtro.
Smith, McCallistcr and Glbney,
cotton for winter wear. Ohio farmers
Optometric Ey*
M M * STAMM |
AH mw 1945 nimM*. If w« hay* sIm W*
His A ttorneys
might tear out a page from cotton
1............. a
Specialist
«4w mv« you from $25 I* $100 cm your coatrules and apply same to livestock.
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B&B

The OPA has no interest in profit for
the .farmer. It was created that oth
ers might eat at the farmer’s expense.

For Sale—-Chickens, fryers,
3 1-2 lbs, C. C, Brewer, Phone
6-225L

McMillan

■ M H n fi

Xania, Ohio

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY,
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Miss Clara Galioyay will enter
Denison University at Granville, 0 .,
this coming Tuesday.

*

c C lub and Social A ctivities
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| SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
Miss Susanna W est returned to
Toledo last Saturday to resume her
teaching in the schools o f that city.

f

SHOE

T-5c Howard Frame, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Frame is home on a
furlough.

*r

EXPERT
JUAN.

|

Sears. R oeb u ck & Co.

|
£

Springfield, Ohio
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A fam ily reunion was held over the
week-end at the' home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde McCallister. - Those here
fo r the eyent were Mr. and Mrs, Law
rence Miller, Indianaolis, Iiid., Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Dames and Mrs. Mary Me
Donald, Xenia, and Mr. and Mrs. John
McCallister, Fairfield.
The J, E. Kyle farm on the
pike has been rented to Leigh
son, who will move there in
Mr. G. H. Dailey has given
farm.

Clifton
Fergu
March.
up the

Dr Leslie Dean and family o f Cleve
land spent the week-end here with
Mrs. Dean’s mother, Mrs. Mary Harbison. Dr. Dean and family had been
on a vacation trip through'the Smokey Mountains and Mammoth C ave.

Sr cr.te-er- *

A’ '

| One capable o f running a good
| volume department. Good salary
l and commission. Must have USES
| referral.

The fire department was called out
Wednesday afternoon fo r a grass fire
along the railroad in the cororation.
It was nearing a garage on the Harvey land on Miller st.

»
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NOT OVER FOR SUGAR!
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Potatoes
Sew your own outfit from smart
patterns at local stores and save
m oney for War Bonds. Styles such
as this two-piece dress are slim and
easy for summer. The wrap-around
sunback dress in beige and tie jacket
of soft green are good wardrobe
m ixers.
U. S. Treasury Department

W e had a very pleasant visit last
Saturday evening at this office when
the Hon. Joseph W . Fitter, head, of
the Ohio State Grange, made us a
call. Mr. and Mrs. Fichter were enroute to their home in Oxford from
Columbus,
NUTTY LOAN SERVICE. No In
terest. No endorsers. No security.
No nothin’. Just serve me malty rich;
sweet as a nut Grape' Nuts to give
me energy to earn more millions to
lend you and 111 call it square. ( I ’m
NUTS about ’em.)
Mr. C. Belt, who has been occupy
ing the former Rigio property, Xenia
ave. is moving to the Rheupert appartment, E, Xenia ave.
Sgt. John McCallister has received
his discharge from the army air ser- f
vice after nearly four years, leavin g1
here as a member o f the National
Guard. Since returning home he has
.been stationed at Patterson Field.

you
can9t y e t all the
Coca-Cola you want

H . C. CRESW ELL,
Cedarville, O.

P h on e 6-1575

■ir-r*

» v .;

According to the latest w ord from
the United States Government : the
W orld lias to GROW m ore sugar
before we can get enough t o -' take
all the Coca-Cola you want.

.y

H ie U. S. sugar bowl is almost
empty, and will be fo r the rest o f
this year. (N o sugar at all from the
Philippines; far less than norm al
from Cuba, Puerto R ico, Hawaii.)

NOTICE

Sugar rations have to stay cut 5 0 % '
fo r industrial users, which means
that we can make only half enough
Coca-Cola to supply the norm al
demand.

r -.

v,

fi.
%

Please try again i f your dealer has
to tell you he is out o f Coca-Cola.
W e shall continue to d o our best
to see that all dealers, in all local
ities, share and share alike in all
the Coca,Cola we can make. .

%

1

The quantity o f Coca-Cola Is re
duced ; the quality, never. Y ou
will still enjoy the original thirstquenching flavor, the energy-withrefreshment, that fo r 59 years has
made the world say, “ There is noth, ,

ing like Coca-Cola except Coca-Cola
itself !”

T h e lands and Q u arry la k e o f th e O ld Ervin
Q uarries on X en ia A ven u e, C ed arville, O .,
’

•

...

i

W e s t o f tow n (U . S. R oute 4 2 )
,

-x-

•

are n ow the

■

RED. U. S. PAT. OFF.

p ro p e rty o f H. A . T yson.

THE SPRINGFIELD COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPAN

Trespassing, fo r a n y p u rp ose is strictly
fo r b id d e n and trespassers w ill be person 
a lly 'lia b le .

-

TODAY, AS ALWAYS , WHEN YOU THINK OF REFRESHMENT, THINK OF COCACOLA

'

H. A. TYSON
London, O h io

H AVE YOUR
B O YS and GIRLS
.

S U IT

.

FERTILIZERS
• f PROVEN QUALITY

s a t .a S J fc i

'OB tETTEK WHIST AND CIOVIE

COATS

t S u c-* iifu l formtn ora now railing

mors M i l l on Ion ocroi with loit
labor bicauwpropor ftflilliallon dooi
lhs '|ob. 0*1 BIO M FortHlyar for your
whoat towing and bo aiturod of iho
boil. A* D m domotrd for IfO M forllli n n tonHnuoi graolar than w* con
mpply bo (Mr* to m * your doolir aorly.
Food wilt win tho wor.

DRESSES
C LE A N E D - PRESSED

r*.
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READ...
THE SUNDAY

SOLD UY LEADING DEALERS
IN YOUR COMMUNITY

rsaaar

Build a HOME

« ®

’

SUND
IN * H s

DAYTON HEWS
r

,*SijipSS8,

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
Have Your Clothes Cleaned
and Pressed As ‘Usual

about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home

TH E

building in this area.

GLEANERS
Q uality W ork
Cedarville

South Main st.,

#

terest rates with easy repayments.

ZY

TH EATRE

If you own a

farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be

“3 IS A FAMILY”
Charles Buggies —• Fay Bainter
PLUS— Buga Bhnny Cartoon and

BDY YOURSELF A HOME

Sun. and Mon., Sept. 9-10

HOME FED ER AL

A lso Fox News Color Cartoon

Wed. and Thur*. Sept. 12-13
“SHE GETS HER MAN”
Jean Davis — Leon
Errol
ft
EXTRA— Nows Cartoon- Fete Smith

!tS*&

*

®flSE#IC4

PLUS

'

• • • .

DON'T MISS
A SINGLE ISSUE—
PHONE OR WRITE TODAY
Jha big Sunday issue of The Dayton News will
bring you a nsw high in news stories, features
and comics.. Is sure to get your copy every
weekl

ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

B U Y BONDS H ERE

Wallace Beery — James Gleason

THOMAS I.WKY
N. BRIDGE ST,
Phone 61821

IP YOU PREFER—

MAIL THIS COUPON

Finance your home, buying through our easy pay

“ America The Beautiful.”

“THIS MAN’S NAVY”

'*»

glad to consider your needs.

•

Fri. and Sat., Sept. 7-8

' '

Call

Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms- at attractive in

co

IN CEDARVILLE

--1

S a v l a g i &

L o u i A s s o c ia t i o n

OF XENIA, OHIO,

4-6 N. Detroit St.

All Accounts Insured up to $6,000
,dut

*

REAP ALL THE NEWS

mm mm mm ■*!

I DAYTON DAILY NEWS.
| FOURTH AND LUDLOW STS,
■ DAYTON l, OHIO

I

I
I

GENTLEMEN:

EVERY DAY IN

1

I should like te resolve tho Dayton Dally News.
[ ] SUNDAY

[ ] DAILY AND SUNDAY
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I
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I
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Cottons

do Luxe

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Public Sale!

UNDAY!

S

chool

Lesson

B » HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible InatltuU of Chicago.
Ralcated-by Waatarn Nawipapar Union.

— OF—

Household Goods
The undersigned will' offer for sale at public auction on

s u m

Lesson for September 9
Leaeoa subject* and Scripture text* aeleclad and copyrighted, by,. International
Council of Religious Education: uaad by
i permission.

A NATION GOD USED

Saturday, the 22nd D ay o f Septem ber, 1945
t,».

J

•

•

at the late residence of Aletha S. Bird on Xenia Street,
Cedi^rville, Ohio, beginning at 1:00 P. M. the following
personal property belonging to the estate of Aletha S.
Bird, deceased, to wit:
Oak Dining Room Table and 6 Chafrs, Kitchen Chairs,
Cupboard and Kitchen Table, Oak Bed and Springs,
Metal Bed and Springs, Walnut Bed and’ Springs, 3 Oak
Dressers, 2 Oak Living Room Tables, Mahogany Book
Case and, Desk, 2 Chests of Drawers, 4 Stands, Half Mir
ror, Love Seat, 2 Rugs, 'Radio Cabinet, 3 Gas Stoves,
Small Antique Rocker, 2 Small Rockers, Grandfather
Chair, Mahogany Rocker, Trunk, Porch Swing, 2 Sets of
Shelves, Ladder, Grindstone, Shovel, Saws, Automobile
Robes, Dishes and Miscellaneous Items.

Mary E. Bird,
Administratrix of-Aletha S. Bird
JOE GORDON, Auct,
ROBERT H. WE AD, Attorney

.

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 41:«-57.
GOLDEN TE X T—He hath given, meat
unto them that fear him : he will ever be
mindful o f hit covenant.—Psalm 111:5.

•

_

BACK SOONER
BY TELEPHONE
Whether he comes across the Atlantic
or the Pacific, a victorious G. I.’s goal
is HOME, You can help him bridge
the last lap o f his return trip by clear
ing jthe way for his long distance call
,to Mom and Dad. Victory makes your
co-operation doubly important in the
next few months when thousands of
returning veterans will be flooding the
wires with glad homecoming greetings.
Lend a G. I. a hand by d oin g these
two things:

Conservation o f natural resources
—that phrase has a modern touch to
it, and yet we would do well to turn
back to the story o f Joseph in Egypt
and learn anew the importance of
not wasting what we have Jf we are
to be fed in the days of shortage.
Certain it is that we should face
at once the shameful record o f.
waste in the manufacture and sale
o f intoxicants. This is temperance
Sunday, Let us not fail to stress this
truth.
Joseph recognized the provision o f
God and made use of it for H is glory
and the good of the people.
I. Food—God’ s Provision (w , 4649).
As men work with God in the cul.tivation of the land they are apt
to begin to think o f themselves as
producers, when they are actually
only the servants of the Lord In the
orderly care of-that which He pro
vides.
We need to renew our sense of
complete dependence upon God lest
we becom e proud of our own sup
posed attainments and forget Him.
Then He will have to withhold His:
bountiful hand and we shall stand
with empty measures.
Remember, too, that what God
has given to feed the nations cannot
with impunity be uSed for the manu
facture of intoxicating beverages
which are designed and used for no
good purpose—only for destruction.
Let’ s not forget that God could send
us a famine, too!
The nianper in which Joseph cared
for the gathering of the grain is
worth noting- He did not sit in his
royal office and send out an edict.
He went throughout the land build
ing storehouses, seeing that the
•grain was properly conserved.
We need more of. that personal
touch In government. Too much of
life is contrdlled by “ directives” and
“ rules” with too little of the touch
of human kindness and a personal,
knowledge of the needs of the peo
ple.
Observe also the wisdom' of stori
ing the food in the place where it
was raised and where it would:
eventually be needed. No shipping
and re-shipping, no undue centraliza
tion, and no temptation to form a
special “ grain bureaucracy.”
II. Family—God’s Gift (vv. 00-52).
From among the Gentiles, Joseph
took himself a bride. While it is
not indicated, w e have reason to as
sume that she was a believer in the
true God. One cannot imagine a
man of Joseph’s character and spir
itual integrity marrying- an unbe
liever.
,,
The1 sons which cam e into the
home were recpgnized as God’ s gift.
Note how God was counted into the
life of these hoys and of the home.
We spoke above about the need
of conserving grain. Think now of
the infinitely 'm o r e important con
servation of boys and girls.
'
The liquor interests have used this
war^ to create a taste for beer on
the part of millions o f young men
and women, both in the armed serv
ices and in our war plants. They
have broken down the objections and
the religious principles of many, and
we are almost at the point where
one who objects is regarded as a
foolish fanatic.
If America cannot with Impunity
use her grain to make booze, do
you think God will hold us guiltless
if we stand idly by and let the
rapacious breweries and distilleries
take pur boys and girls? It is high
time that we awakened to our re
sponsibility and stood up for otir con
victions, com e what m ay!
III. Famine —•GSd’ s Opportunity
(vv. 63-57).
Now the time had com e when
God’s word to Joseph was proved to
be true. When His loyal servant
Btood before the world as the one
who was in touch with the infinite
One, he had the food to give out
because he had obeyed God’ s com 
mand.
It Is in the crises of life that the
things of God prove themselves.
When man’s hand drops in weak
ness and despair, God steps in and
does the abundant thing; that is, If
we are willing to recognize Him,
There is another sense in which
the coming of famine was God’s op
portunity, for it gave- Him the
chance He wanted to speak to men,
In the days o f plenty and prosperity
mankind is self-sufficient and too
busy to listen to God, but when there
is no food to eat, he has time to
hear God.
One wonders, with a wonder that
is almpst agonizing at times, wheth
er America is going to force God to
I bring hunger o f body to her children
1 in order to make their hearts hun! ger for Him. Will we wait to cry
i out to God until we have felt the
j sharp pangs o f hunger, or will we
! by our obedience and gratitude of
'■ heart encourage Him to continue His
| abundance toward us? Reader, how
do you feel in your own heart?

j

For Sale:- Boy's bicycle in good
shape; one new tire. Call phone G-1821
Ccdarvillc.

,

With thess, it i
w eek ly

Cottons are going places this
spring and summer. Many women
think so highly of them, they a r s '
nlonning a wardrobe made- up al- [
most entirely of swank potton
weaves. This pretty frock of mintcool chambray will be just the thing
to wear for an afternoon date. It has ,
an interesting neckline and modish ‘
cap sleeves. The plaid gingham pep- 1
lum is detachable, which goes to
show what clever things are being
done in way of interchangeable, ac- ,
ccssories. This peplum on, and that ,
peplum oft, gives you two costumes
in one. As to the gloves of match
ing gingham, they are right in step
with fashion’s idea a i to what'S
what in high-style costume accents.

’/ /

1!

You can help atamp out th* Black Market.

- Would you trad* plica* withthla earvicetnan’e wife?
Added to her constant strain o f waiting, ah* has the
entire responsibility o f maintaining a boma . . . o f
bringing up th* obildran. . . o f heaping them wall-fad
aad baalthy. All on a migbty albn budgat.

L ov ely Fabrics fo r
Fall W edding G ow ns

jpar chlldran Ilk# meat, too, and need it. Thay
always bad plenty whan Dad waa hoot*. Now thay
Jiaap Baking bar foa maat. What can aba tell Junior
in answer to his begging?

The autumn bride is assured h e r 1
dreams will com e true in regard
to the traditional beauty o f her wed
ding gown. This season brides Will
be gowned picturesquely in heirloom
satin or rich damask, or in hand-'
'som e faille or tissue taffeta. There
is a new and lovely material called
tissue satin, and there is the stately
stand-alone bengaline. Many o f the
. new wedding gowns are being shown
in pastel shades. There are portrait
types that revive the -Renaissance
elegance of seed-pearl embroidered
panels. Much attention is given to
flattering necklines.. The sweetheart
type outlined with pearls is charm
ing. The narrow high band which
gives such distinction to Chinese
dresses is a feature of some of this
year's bridal gowns.

Actually, thair mother could buy bar share of meat,
at catling price#, if everybody played square with
rationing—lif all shared what maat there la.
d)ut jS * Stack idforiut upsets normal distribution
o f maat. Th* aeltih few get more than their (hare.
Hooeat famUia* are forced to go abort

I f you are a consumer of meat, refuse to pay, over
ceiling price* . . . refuse to obtain meat without
ration points.
I f you are a. producer o f livestock, sell your animal*
on the hoof through legitimate channels—slaughter
no mare for hairte use or community sals than you
dld laat year—collect and turn in moat points for
tha meat you aell—destroy meat points for all you
use'yourself. And then you’ll be the liiu:i: r
* eon
that has made America great.
Remember the families of our brave men who tight
and die for us. If you have plenty o f meat yourself,
remember there ore other Americans living in sec
tions where moat Is dreadfully short.

CARLISLE MEAT MARKET
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S o h io refineries lost n o time in switching to improved quality
gasoline. B ut, naturally, it could not reach every customer
overnights It had to go through several steps o f transportation
and storage In displacing wartime gasoline.
Every day, n ow , supplies of improved Sohio X-70 and Sohio
Supreme gasolines flow into more Sohio Stations.
So, look for better gasoline at the Sohio pumps. L et’s drive in,
fill up, enjoy our newly w on driving freedom.

SOHIO
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (OHIO)

\

